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Stockton Youth Assembly

A meeting of Stockton Youth Assembly was held on Tuesday, 21st November, 2017.

Present:   Cllr Mrs Ann McCoy(In the Chair), Alex Whimore, Liani Weston, Storm Waterfield, Matthew Walker, Emily Hill, Ashley Parker, Jack Gibson, Beth Gibson, Kasia Clark, Rhianna Lees, Joshua Corfield, Rachel Duffy, Cllr Laurianne Povey.

Officers:  Dave Willingham, Jane Webb (CS), Margaret Waggott, Nigel Hart, Kirsty Wannop (DCE)

Also in attendance:   None

Apologies: Maisy Best, Sam Hardy, Abigail Herron, Cllr Bob Cook.


1

Draft Minutes - 25th September 2017

Consideration was given to the minutes of the meeting held on 25th September 2017.

AGREED that the minutes be approved.

2

Appointment of Vice-Chair

Nominations were received for the appointment of Vice-Chair.

AGREED that Rachel Duffy be appointed as vice-chair.

3

Borough-Wide Conversation Feedback

The Assembly was provided with feedback regarding the Borough wide Conversation event held on 18th July 2017 with young people of the Borough, including action undertaken since the event with topic leads as to what the Council intended to do in response to the comments received. 

Some of the action proposed would become the subject of further consultation over its two year term with the Stockton Youth Assembly, and these issues would be identified at each meeting as part of the SYA Forward Plan item.

From the 8 topics available for discussion, young people were invited to choose 3 workshop sessions they wished to participate in but were afforded the opportunity to leave comments on any of the other sessions they were unable to attend. 3. The topics identified for consideration at the event reflected current Council priorities for consultation with young people as follows:- 

•	Anti-Social Behaviour
•	Tees Valley Place – Events
•	Dementia
•	Routes to Employment
•	Town Centre
•	Growing Up in Stockton
•	Emotional Health & Wellbeing
•	Physical Activity

The numbers of young people participating at each workshop session was provided. The comments noted from each workshop session were summarised and also provided.

It was highlighted that 2 of the Assistant Cabinet Members were doing some work on routes to employment that could be of benefit.

Members provided the following comments on the event:-
	Event could have been bigger
	Only had opportunity to be involved in 3 of the topic discussions. It was noted that although there was a post it wall available to capture any comments there was none received. It was suggested it could be better to use Padlet that was an app, this could enable young people to provide comments even if they were unable to attend the event and could stay open for comments for a number or days/weeks after/before the event.
	It was difficult to get round the rooms and find where you wanted to go.



AGREED that the information be noted and comments regarding the event be taken on board.

4

'Make your Mark' Campaign Results

Consideration was given to the report that provided details of the Make your Mark Campaign 2017. The MYP for Stockton attended the debate and would provide further feedback from the debate at the next meeting.

The sitting marked the launch of Parliament Week. The issues they would debate were decided upon via the ‘Make Your Mark’ public vote for 11 to 18 year olds across the United Kingdom based on a shortlist of topics voted upon by Members of the Youth Parliament from their manifesto.

Every year the UK Youth Parliament holds a UK-wide ballot called ‘Make Your Mark’, where all young people could vote on what they think Members of the Youth Parliament should campaign on for the year ahead.

Details were provided of the National results, the five issues to be debated and the North East results.

There was a small amount of schools that took park in the Make your Mark Campaign. It was asked if the young people could take the information provided back and shared with others and encourage them to be involved in the topics chosen.

Members felt that there needed to be more promotion of the campaign in future years and also more be done to encourage schools/colleges to take part in the ballot. In 2016 there was a bigger push of the digital ballot.
Areas were different to Stockton

It was suggested that further discussion at the next meeting take place to decide what the Youth Assembly would do with the information.

AGREED that
	The information be noted
	The data be discussed further at the next meeting




5

Take Over Challenge

Members were provided with a report that provided details of the Take over day in November and the Take Over Challenge 2017. There was 14 young people who would be given the opportunity to gain work experience in a number os area’s/roles within SBC.

It was explained that other options were being looked at for the near futures and if anyone was interested to contact the Growing Up Stockton Project Coordinator.

AGREED that the information be noted.

6

Anti-Social Behaviour feedback from Boroughwide Conversation

Members received information from the Youth Direction Service Manager regarding Anti-Social Behaviour.

It was explained that when money was previously available work was done with Police, ASB teams and enforcements to train as youth worker to give them a further understanding of young people.

It was suggested that some of the Youth Assembly could join the Anti-Social Behaviour team on patrols of areas and see the work that was being done, including visiting some on the youth clubs. Member though this was a good idea. Members were given opportunity to make comments/ask questions that could be summarised as follows:-
	Work needed to be done with adults and it could be a good idea to invite them to meet with young people.
	Some of the youth clubs had closed and some of the once still open had changed and were less structured. It was suggested that the running of youth clubs be discussed at a future meeting.

Young people were being moved on but had nowhere to go, maybe local businesses could have specific nights where young people would be welcome keeping them off the streets.
More needed to be done to show Young People in a positive light.


Members were asked to think about whether they would like to visit youth clubs or go out on patrols with the teams to provide feedback to help improve services.


AGREED that
	The information be noted
	Members consider the option to visit youth clubs or go out on patrol.
	Further discussion at a future meeting regarding youth clubs.



7

Forward Plan



Members considered the Forward Plan for the Assembly. It was requested that Members People have a think about what could be populated.

Assistant Cabinet Members work on Routes to Employment to be scheduled.

The Chair would provide an update on the Make your Mark Campaign and visit to Parliament at the next meeting.

It was also highlighted that a number of young people were interested in being part of the Youth Assembly. If all interested contact the Growing Up Stockton Project Coordinator to organise an induction session.


8

Next Meeting - Tuesday 23rd January 2018 - 5pm

The next meeting would take place on Tuesday 23rd January 2018 – 5pm.


 

